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5 Natural and Cultural Resources, and
Sustainability
5.1 Introduction
Long before Shorewood was incorporated, the plateau
between the natural water boundaries was covered with a
dense growth of sugar maples and white oak and served as
hunting grounds for Native Americans. The land was used
for agriculture as the area was settled, until the advent of
public transportation in the late 1800’s when subdivision
platting began. Throughout the settlement years, the
Milwaukee River served as the main transportation for
commerce, industry and recreation.
Today, as a fully built-out community, agriculture no longer
exists and natural resources are limited to existing open
spaces and concentrated parks that are preserved along the
Milwaukee River corridor and Lake Michigan. Efforts toward
sustainability are increasing, recognizing the economic,
environmental and social impacts.
This element will review local and regional, natural and
cultural resources; local sustainable efforts; and provide
goals, objectives and policies including existing programs
and recommendations.
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State Statute §66.1001(2)

“(e) Agricultural, natural
and cultural resources
element. A compilation of
objectives, policies, goals,
maps and programs for the
conservation,
and
promotion of the effective
management, of natural
resources
such
as
groundwater,
forests,
productive
agricultural
areas,
environmentally
sensitive areas, threatened
and endangered species,
stream corridors, surface
water,
floodplains,
wetlands, wildlife habitat,
metallic and nonmetallic
mineral
resources
consistent with zoning
limitations under s. 295.20
(2), parks, open spaces,
historical
and cultural
resources,
community
design,
recreational
resources and other natural
resources.”
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Atwater Park

5.2 Vision Statement
Shorewood’s Vision statement pertaining to natural and cultural resources and
sustainability states that in 2015, “Shorewood will be an ecologically responsible
community with a commitment to protecting the environment.” An element of the
vision implementation plan notes that the village will “protect and enhance our
environment” and “protect and enhance public green spaces.”
5.2.1 Stakeholder Input
Stakeholder input through the development of the Village Comprehensive Plan, the
Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan and other community input mechanisms,
convey similar thoughts and concerns about Shorewood’s open spaces and cultural
resources. Shorewood residents and property owners recognize the benefits of being
bordered by two waterways, supporting preservation efforts through recent adoption
of a Shoreland Ordinance.
Residents feel that some of the parks and park facilities have limited use and access,
such as access to public rest rooms and concession facilities, nighttime illumination, and
over-scheduled fields. In addition, there is a concern of high property taxes and underutilization of the school facilities as enrollment decreases.
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Residents want to maximize utilization of the existing parks and open spaces and
enhance existing aging park infrastructure.
Strengths
Natural Resources
 Regional trail system
 Rich park history
 Availability of green space for active and passive recreation
 Established tree canopy
 Village bordered by two waterways
 Established Parks Master Plan, River Riparian Plan, Atwater Park Master Plan
and Atwater Beach Ecological Study
 Atwater Park destination and an invaluable resource and draw to the village
Cultural Resources
 Senior programming
 Recreation Department programming
 Library
 Availability of diverse places to worship
 Shorewood Players theatre group; High School productions
 Strong community participation, involved in diverse and extensive interests
 Proximity to UW-Milwaukee and downtown Milwaukee
Challenges
Natural Resources
 Maintenance of extensive street and park tree canopy and impact on utilities
 Maintenance of parks, Nature Preserve and shorelines
 Limited utilization of parks from restricted bathroom facilities, nighttime
illumination, and parking availability
 Connectivity of Oak Leaf Trail to residential districts and park spaces
 Access to river and lake shorelines
 Lack of recreation options for pre-teen and teenager population
 Shortage of active sport fields and maintenance of fields
 Underutilization of certain parks
 Preservation of green spaces and natural resources as fully built-out community
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5.3 Agricultural Resources
No land in the Village is in agricultural use. As a fully developed community,
agriculture no longer has a presence in Shorewood as traditionally defined.
The U.S. Soil Conservation Service under the U.S. Department of Agriculture generates
reports identifying prime farmland or farmland of statewide importance. According to
the U.S. Soil Conservation Service Soil Reports, no prime farmland or farmland of
statewide importance exists in the Village of Shorewood.1

5.4. Natural Resources
Public open spaces and recreation opportunities represent an important measure of
community livability, help maintain neighborhood value, and promote a high quality of
life. The population base and municipal boundaries of Shorewood are effectively stable.
Due to the fully-built character of the community, acquisition of additional public
acreage for park and recreation uses remain limited. However, as land parcels within
the Village undergo redevelopment or reclamation in the future, new opportunities to
incorporate parks or public spaces will potentially arise.
5.4.1 Environmental Corridors
Environmental corridors in the Village of Shorewood include: the Shorewood Nature
Preserve, Hubbard Park along the Milwaukee River, Atwater Park and Atwater Beach
along Lake Michigan, and Milwaukee County Estabrook Park. The Shorewood Nature
Preserve and Atwater Park and Beach are lakeshore bluff environments on Lake
Michigan. Hubbard Park and Estabrook Park are river bluff environments along the
Milwaukee River. The Milwaukee River section within Shorewood is considered a
Primary Environmental Corridor. Lake Michigan shoreline segment in the Village is a
Secondary Environmental Corridor per the Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning
Commission.
The Milwaukee River provides a diversity of active and passive recreational uses.
Milwaukee County’s Estabrook Park and the Village’s neighborhood Hubbard Park
accommodate uses through sports fields, picnic areas, sand volleyball courts, in-line
hockey court, playgrounds, nature trails, paved bicycle and pedestrian routes, fishing,
boat launches and more. Along Lake Michigan, Atwater Park and the Nature Preserve
provides waterfront related recreation opportunities.
1

United States Department of Agriculture Natural Resources Conservation Service, Web Soil Survey,
http://websoilsurvey.nrcs.usda.gov/app/WebSoilSurvey.apsx.
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5.4.2 Wetlands
Although wetlands generally occur in depressions and near the bottom of slopes,
particularly along lakeshores and stream banks, the Southeastern Wisconsin Regional
Planning Commission does not identify any wetlands in Shorewood.
5.4.3 Surface Water/Watersheds
Two surface water bodies are adjacent to the Village of Shorewood. Lake Michigan
defines the eastern Village boundary. The Milwaukee River defines the western
boundary of Shorewood. The jurisdictional boundaries are mostly within the
Milwaukee River Watershed and parts are within the Direct Drainage Area Tributary to
Lake Michigan.
The surface drainage pattern of the region is very complex because of the effects of
glaciation. The quality of the region’s surface waters can potentially degenerate as a
result of—among other factors—malfunctioning or improperly placed onsite sewage
disposal systems; inadequate operation of sewage treatment facilities; inadequate soil
conservation and other agricultural practices; construction site erosion; and urban
runoff.
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Map 5-1: Surface Drainage and Surface Water in Milwaukee County
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5.4.4 Urban Tree Canopy
One of the defining characteristics
of Shorewood is its tree-lined
streets. Since 1996, Shorewood has
received annual recognition as a
Tree
City
USA.
Residents
consistently remarked on the
aesthetic value that the tree canopy
brings to the Village. According to
the
Village’s
Public
Works
Department, over 6,225 trees are
planted along roadways and
medians. An average of 100 trees
are
removed
and
replaced
annually. Forestry staff prunes
1,100 to 1,400 trees each year. By
variety, street trees are broken down as follows:
Table 5-1: Shorewood Tree Species Inventory
Species

Number

Ash Varieties
Beech
Elm Varieties

1814

Percent
of Total Species
29% Honeylocust Varieties

1
219

Percent
of Total

Number
788

13%

0% Japanese Tree Lilac

9

0%

4% Juniper

2

0%

Fir

1

0% Kentucky Coffee

12

0%

Basswood Varieties

3

0% Linden Varieties

662

11%

Birch Varieties

9

0% Oak Varieties

41

1%

3
26

0% Pine Varieties
0% Poplar

19
1

0%
0%

1

0%

2% Serviceberry

5

0%

1% Spruce

7

0%

18

0%

6226

100%

Black Locust
Crab Apple Varieties
Maple Varieties
Ginkgo
Hackberry

2417

39% Birch

106
59

Hawthorn Varieties

9

0% Other

Hickory Varieties

2

0%
TOTAL
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5.4.5 Floodplains
The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) floodplain maps identify a small
portion of the Village in a floodplain. The land identified is along Lake Michigan and
along the Milwaukee River.2
5.4.6 Lake Bed Grant Program
The Wisconsin State Legislature ceded to Milwaukee County certain submerged lands
lying along Lake Michigan and extending one thousand feet east into the lake. Atwater
Park is part of the Lake Bed Grant. It was established in 1933 in Chapter 178 of the
Wisconsin State Statutes. Permitting is therefore not approved through the Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources. Instead, Milwaukee County and Shorewood local
permitting applies.
5.4.7 Rare Species Occurrences
The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources creates Natural Heritage Inventory
County Maps that illustrate rare species occurrences by county. The Milwaukee County
maps show both aquatic and terrestrial occurrences in the Village of Shorewood.3

5.5 Sustainability
For communities, sustainability is often defined as the satisfaction of basic economic,
social, and security needs now and in the future without undermining the natural
resource base and environmental quality on which life depends. Sustainability
encompasses smart growth, green communities and green buildings.
In recent years, Shorewood has increased efforts in incorporating sustainable policies
and practices. In addition to a village recycling program, Shorewood now offers
periodic electronic recycling and has been practicing pesticide-free lawn and landscape
care at several locations.
Conservation Committee
In 2007, the Village re-activated the Conservation Committee whose charge is to inform
and educate the public as to matters related to conserving energy and recycling
materials. The Committee was originally created in 1990 when a village recycling
program was implemented with goals of attaining a healthier and safer environment in
which to live, and of protecting and conserving our valuable natural resources.

2

Village of Shorewood Geographic Information System.
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, Natural Heritage Inventory County Maps,
http://dnr.wi.gov/org/land/er/nhi/CountyMaps/.
3
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Wisconsin 25 x 25 Program
In 2009, the Village of Shorewood joined the State of Wisconsin's 25 x 25 Program.
Initiated in 2007, the 25 x 25 program aims to obtain 25 percent of the state's energy and
fuel needs by 2025 from renewable resources. By passing the resolution, Shorewood
became one of over 125 communities in the state to join the program. The Village’s first
task was completing energy audits of its facilities.
Village Sustainability Plan
Shorewood continues to identify funding opportunities for sustaining facilities and
infrastructure. Village staff formed an internal Sustainability Committee to coordinate
and focus the Village’s priority for developing and implementing sustainable practices.
Village staff began developing a Sustainability Plan in 2010 to help focus energies and
align them with the Village’s Vision Plan.
In 2009, a task force was assembled through the Village’s Conservation Committee to
research sustainability. The task force found the “Natural Step” book to be a commonly
used framework for local government sustainability planning in Wisconsin. Resolutions
to endorse sustainability principles (“eco-municipality”) were recommended to the
Village Board and adopted in November 2009.

5.6 Parks and Open Space
In 2007, Shorewood adopted a Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan that represents
a guide for park and recreation facility redevelopment for immediate needs and future
concerns relevant to parks, trails, school grounds and open space areas. Shorewood has
approximately 130 acres of public outdoor recreation space divided among the Village,
School District and Milwaukee County.
The Department of Administration estimates Shorewood losing population over the
next 20 years. However, reviewing known and proposed redevelopment opportunities
presented in the Economic Development chapter, the number of housing units is
increasing, therefore contributing to sustaining Village population levels.
The use and demand of public recreational spaces will likely increase as well, given
projected housing unit increases and an upward trend in outdoor recreational activities.
Shorewood has 130.2 acres of open space: 27.1 acres owned by the Village, 9.5 acres by
the School District and 93.6 acres by Milwaukee County located within Estabrook Park
shown in table 5.2 and further detailed in Table 5.3.
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Table 5-2: Open Space in Shorewood
% of Total
Recreational
Management Authority

Acres

Space

Village of Shorewood

27.1

20.8%

Milwaukee County

93.6

71.9%

9.5

7.3%

Shorewood School District

Table 5-3: Park Parks and Greenspace
Facility
Village Parks

Park Classification

Acres

Atwater Park

Neighborhood Park

6.8

Hubbard Park

Neighborhood Park

6.1

Humble Park

Mini Park

0.2

Triangle Park

Mini Park

0.3

River Park

Special Use Park

5.4

Natural Area

8.3

Village Greenspace
Nature Preserve
County Parks & Trails
Estbrook County Park

Community Park

74.2

Oak Leaf Trail

Trail Corridor

19.4

Public School Grounds
Atwater Elementary School

School Ground

3.6

Lake Bluff Elementary School

School Ground

5.9

Total
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Map 5-2 locates the larger green spaces in Shorewood. Humble Park and Triangle Park
are not identified on the map. They are mini-parks. Humble Park is located on
Oakland Avenue and Edgewood Avenue across from River Park. Triangle Park is
located in the north west quadrant of the village.
Map 5-2: Location of Shorewood Parks and Recreational Areas

1

Estabrook County Park

2

Hubbard Park

3

River Park

4

Atwater Park

5

Conservancy

A

Lake Bluff Elementary School

B

Atwater Elementar School

C

Shorewood Intermediate/ High School
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Hubbard Park and Hubbard Park Lodge along the Milwaukee River
Hubbard Park is a neighborhood park totaling 6.1 acres. The park is a river bluff
environment on the Milwaukee River. The park facilities include: a boat house, youth
pavilion, lodge, river club and benches.
Each of the park facilities has specific uses. The lodge, or Hubbard Lodge, is a log
building of approximately 3,000 square feet. The lodge is used primarily has a
restaurant and also serves as a meeting place for the Shorewood Men’s Club and North
Shore Kiwanis Club. The river club, or Woman’s Club, is a log building of
approximately 2,000 square feet. The club is used for private parties and club meetings.
The youth pavilion, or youth building, is approximately 1,500 square feet. The building
is used infrequently as a scout meeting place. The Urban Ecology Center stores canoes
in the boat house.4

Hubbard Park Lodge, Hubbard Park

North of Hubbard Park lodge lies a relatively undisturbed remnant of upland and
floodplain forest. The shrub layer is dominated by native species such as nannyberry,
staghorn sumac, and dogwood. Herbaceous plants include native goldenrod, wild
4

Comprehensive Park Plan, Village of Shorewood, 1992.
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leeks and onions, Solomon’s plume, wild geranium, and forked aster. This place is
noted as “one of the few remaining areas within the Milwaukee area that maintains
such a high quality floral assemblage.”5

Hubbard Park, Milwaukee River

River Club, Hubbard Park

River Park
River Park is a special use park totaling 5.4 acres. The park facilities include: a baseball
diamond, batting cage, soccer field, restrooms, shelter/gazebo, pavilion, and picnic
area. The park once accommodated the Oakland Avenue Rail yard.
Shorewood Nature Preserve
The Nature Preserve is a natural area totaling 8.3 acres. Located on Lake Michigan, the
space is a lakeshore bluff environment.
Triangle Park
Triangle Park is a mini park with just 0.3 acres located where Kenmore Place, Olive
Street and Woodburn Street intersect. The park has benches for public use.

5

Barloga, Riparioan Restoration & Trail Plan, 2009.
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Atwater Park and Atwater Beach along Lake Michigan
Atwater Park is a lakeshore
bluff environment. The park
and beach are considered to
be a neighborhood park and
total 6.8 acres. Atwater has a
volleyball court, overlook,
restrooms,
playground,
benches, and walks.

Atwater Park terrace

Humble Park
Humble Park is a mini park of 0.2 acres located at the northeast corner of Oakland and
Edgewood Avenues, providing benches and shade.
Estabrook Park
Estabrook Park totals 115 acres. Estabrook is a community park made up of a river
bluff environment and located between a former railroad corridor and the Milwaukee
River. The park was designed by County Landscape Architect Alfred Boerner. The
park has a baseball diamond, soccer field, volleyball court, in-line hockey area, overlook
and stairs, restrooms, shelter/gazebo, picnic tables, playground, and bike path.
Oak Leaf Trail
The Oak Leaf Trail is a trail corridor totaling 19.4 miles in Milwaukee County. This trail
was once the location of the famous Chicago and Northwestern 400 flier passenger
trains. The trail crosses over Capitol Drive in Shorewood on the Oak Leaf Trail Bridge
structure. The structure once accommodated railroad lines until they were removed for
the asphalt bike path that is currently in place. As a part of the Capitol Drive Street
Reconstruction Plan, two more access points will be added to the trail. The Capitol
Drive trail bridge was replaced November 2010.
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Atwater Elementary School
The Atwater Elementary School grounds are 3.6 acres. The grounds include: a baseball
diamond, soccer fields, basketball court, out buildings, and playground.
Lake Bluff Elementary School
The Lake Bluff Elementary School grounds are 5.9 acres. The grounds include: a
baseball diamond, soccer field, tennis courts, basketball courts, out buildings, ice rink,
and playground.
B-4 River District Riparian Restoration Plan and Trail Planning & Design Project, 2009
The Village of Shorewood Riparian Restoration Plan is part of a planning process
undertaken by the Village to improve and expand upon its green spaces. The report
presents a plan for developing a trail system along the bluff and restoration along the
east bank of the Milwaukee River, extending from Hubbard Park to East Capitol Drive.
The area is described as a riparian woodland, being in an undeveloped, natural
condition, that surrounds a managed parkland.
The need for this Plan is to designate trails, decommission social trails that are
contributing to the degraded condition of the bluff, enhance the vegetative quality, and
provide better access to the park and bike trail.
Milwaukee River Greenway Master Plan, June 2010
The Milwaukee River Group prepared the Milwaukee River Greenway Master Plan.
The Group is a consortium of municipalities bordering the Milwaukee River,
Milwaukee County, Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, National Park
Services, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, Southeastern Wisconsin Regional
Planning Commission and other stakeholders.
The Plan is a regional Master Plan for the Milwaukee River from downtown Milwaukee
to Silver Spring Drive in Glendale, which provides recommendations for preservation,
revitalization, management and improved public access and recreation. The Village of
Shorewood has participated in the development of the Milwaukee River Greenway
Master Plan.
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5.7 Natural Resource and Sustainability Goals and Objectives
GOALS
1. Promote environmental protection
activity by the Village and Village
residents

2. Protect and enhance our public
green spaces in ways that increase
the number of uses as well as the
number of users

OBJECTIVE
 Set Village environmental
protection policies and standards
 Encourage renewable energy use
 Promote transportation alternatives
to single-use vehicles
 Promote environmental education
and watershed awareness
 Mobilize private sector activity
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5.8 Natural Resource and Sustainability Policies, Programs and
Recommendations


Continue to monitor and maintain tree inventory
The emerald ash borer and Dutch Elm disease are two examples of invasive species
threatening the health of trees. The Public Works staff will continue to identify
protocol to protect against invasive species and promote appropriate growth
conditions.



Continue to implement recommendations from the 2008-09 Atwater Beach Ecological
Study
The study made many recommendations on improving water quality, identifying
the impact of the three aging coastal structures on the beach and accumulating
algae, beach maintenance and storm water management. A priority of the plan
recommended continual monitoring of beach water and storm outfalls following
rain events and exploration of developing a lateral inspection program.



Continue to invest in park and open space improvements and ongoing maintenance
The Village and Parks Commission prioritized recommendations found in the
Comprehensive Park Plan identifying cost estimates and an implementation
schedule. Further details have been given to Shorewood’s jewel park- Atwater Park
along Lake Michigan, having a specific Master Plan completed in 2010. Priority
items are included in the Village’s Capital Improvement Program.



Implement Village Sustainability Plan and Continue to support community sustainable
practices and policies
Shorewood engages in various community sustainable practices. The Village
promotes good solid waste management practices and provides recycling of paper,
plastic, and metals as well as electronics. Christmas trees may be wood chipped and
composted, initiated by the Village’s Conservation Committee in 2008. Certain
green space is pesticide free.
Solar panels are permitted and exist at various residences and on two High School
facilities.
Discussions began on the use of hybrid municipal vehicles and providing public
electrical plug-in stations for electric vehicles, as well as review of financial
incentives for renewable energy use.
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In 2010, the Police Department and Public Works completed Strategic Plans, a
necessary step in identifying sustainable Village operational improvements.
Village staff is developing a Community Sustainability Action Plan for 2011. The
purpose of this Plan is to document the vision, goals, and actions for the Village in
their efforts to adopt and implement sustainability in long-range planning, policy
efforts, and daily operations.
As changes are made in the building industry and green technologies improve,
regulations should respond to these improvements. Zoning, building codes,
approval process and design are a few areas of consideration.
The 2010 Capitol Drive Street Reconstruction includes dedicated bike lanes and
bikeways and increased path connections to Milwaukee County Oak Leaf Bike Trail
at Capitol Drive. Future path connections along Wilson Drive to Estabrook Park
have been identified.


Support education opportunities
As a Tree City USA community, the Village celebrates Earth Day and Arbor Day
through public awareness and education opportunities with the School District. The
Village partners with service clubs and continues to collaborate opportunities with
the Milwaukee Urban Ecology Center.



Implement recommendations of Atwater Park Master Plan including Bluff Stabilization
Following the completion of the Atwater Park Master Plan and two geotechnical
engineering studies, the Village is poised to move forward with stabilizing the 85
foot bluff that leads from the top park terrace to the beach at Lake Michigan. The
path has failed each year from 2008 to 2010 following heavy rains. The Village is
identifying grant opportunities to assist in the implementation of a new bluff path
and stabilizing features.



Implement recommendations in the 2009 Milwaukee River Riparian and Trail Plan
The plan document includes recommendations for trail alignment and connections,
bluff stabilization, maintenance, signage, plant community restoration, budgeting,
and implementation.6 Partial improvements were completed adjacent to the
Milwaukee River bridge in reaction to severe erosion from two July 2010 flood
events. Implementation efforts will move forward as private redevelopment
opportunities are presented for parcels adjacent to the river bluff.

6

Marek Landscaping, LLC, Conceptual Plan for the B-4 River District Riparian Restoration and Trail Planning and
Design Project, May 2009.
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Identify and Implement Initiatives for Compliance toward the Sustainability 25 x 25
Program
The Village will continue to monitor grant opportunities designated for pilot
communities for taking the 25 x 25 challenge.



Support the 2010 Milwaukee River Greenway Master Plan
The Village of Shorewood will continue to support the Milwaukee River Groups
Master Plan recommendations.
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5.9 Cultural Resources
5.9.1 Cultural Resources
Because of Shorewood’s location just north of the City of Milwaukee boundaries, the
cultural resources available in the City are readily accessible to Village residents.
Museums in the City of Milwaukee include: the Milwaukee Art Museum, Milwaukee
Public Museum, Wisconsin Historical Society, Betty Brinn Children’s Museum, and
Discovery World Museum. Milwaukee also has several performing arts venues like: the
Marcus Center for the Performing Arts, Pabst Theater, Milwaukee Theater, Henry Meier
Festival Grounds, and Riverside Theater. The Bradley Center, Miller Park, and U.S.
Cellular Arena are also located in the City. Further cultural opportunities are offered at
the neighboring University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee.
Shorewood’s community is also rich with resident participation in various community
activities and programming, such as, neighborhood block parties, block watch groups,
citizen groups, recreation, and business district events. The Business Improvement
District is in its second year of producing an annual public art event, featuring local
artists.
5.9.2 Shorewood Historical Society
The Shorewood Historical Society was formed in 1984 to preserve and promote the rich
history of Shorewood. The collection of documents, pictures and other artifacts inspires
research and educational programming, serving as the institutional memory of the
Village.
5.9.3 Historic Sites and State of Wisconsin Historical Markers
Recent efforts have focused on educating the importance of preserving the community’s
architecture and completing a pictorial catalogue of all Shorewood homes, to record
what the Village looked like at the beginning of the 21st century. The Historical Society
and the Village are exploring the possibility of establishing Historic Districts.
Shorewood Armory
The Shorewood Armory historical marker located on the corner of Kenmore Place and
Oakland Avenue was the 30 acre site of the Wisconsin National Guard Light Horse
Squadron from 1910 to 1930. The site had offices, a commander house, a dormitory,
gymnasium, and a large barn of 65 stables.
Shorewood High School
Shorewood High School is located at 1701 East Capitol Drive. The high school was
planned and constructed to be in campus plan. The high school administration,
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humanities, physical education, arts and science, and auditorium are housed in separate
buildings.

Shorewood High School

Shorewood Village Hall
Shorewood Village Hall is located at 3930
North Murray Avenue. The Village Hall was
originally built as a four room school in 1908.
The building became the seat of government
in 1915. In 1937, Village Hall was remodeled
as a Works Progress Administration (WPA)
project. Two more remodels occurred in 1985
and 1988.

Village Hall
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Lueddemann’s-on-the-River
The Lueddemann’s-on-the-River historical marker is located on lower Oakland Avenue
at Edgewood Avenue. Lueddemann’s-on-the-River opened as a landscaped urban
retreat with a large building with apartments, restaurant, and billiard tables in 1872.
The retreat was renamed “Coney Island” or “Wonderland” when it was purchased in
1900 and a roller coaster and other amusement park facilities were added. It was the
limited actions by the Town of Milwaukee to circumvent the loud music and garish
lights that led the village to incorporate into East Milwaukee. The last of these types of
attractions closed in 1916. Hubbard Park is what remains after the land was subdivided
and the structures removed.

1906 “Wonderland on The River”

Appomattox Shipwreck
Atwater Beach contains a significant historical resource, the Appomattox shipwreck
that is listed on the National Register of Historic Places and is part of the Wisconsin
Maritime Trails. The Appomattox is located approximately 150 yards off of Atwater
beach in 20 feet of water. Launched in 1896, the Appomattox was one of the largest
wooden bulk steamers to ever sail the Great Lakes. At nearly 320 feet long, the
Appomattox marks the limit reached by wooden shipbuilding techniques. The ship ran
aground in 1905 and large sections of the ship’s bilge, keel, and port side hull remain
intact. The shipwreck is seasonally marked by a mooring buoy and is often visible from
the surface. A historical marker commemorating the shipwreck is located on the upper
bluff within Atwater Park.
Milwaukee County Landmarks
Milwaukee County designated landmarks in the Village of Shorewood include: the
Kilbourn House in Estabrook Park (1976), Annason Apartments at 2121 East Capitol
Drive (1977), Eric Passman House at 3510 North Lake Drive (1979), Shorewood High
School Campus at 1701 East Capitol Drive (1982), Lindemann/Sojan House at 3937
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North Lake Drive (1990), St. Robert Catholic Church at 2214 East Capitol Drive (1992),
Hubbard Park (2000) and Shorewood Department of Public Works (2008).7
National Registry of Historic Buildings
Several buildings in Shorewood are listed on the National Registry of Historic
Buildings. Five Ernest Flagg stone masonry houses are included: the Thomas Bossert
House at 2614 East Menlo Boulevard, Erwin Cords Office at 1913 East Olive Street,
Seneca W. and Bertha Hatch House at 3821 North Prospect Avenue, Henry A. Meyer
House at 3559 North Summit Avenue, and George E. Morgan House at 4448 North
Maryland Avenue. The Benjamin Church House on Parkway Drive in Estabrook Park
and Shorewood Village Hall at 3930 North Murray Avenue are also listed on the
registry.8
Sauk Indian Trail Marker
The Sauk Indian Trail Marker is located in Hubbard Park in front of the Shorewood
River Club. The marker designates the old north/south trail used by the Sauk Indians
as they moved through what became the Village of Shorewood.9
Atwater Park Veteran’s Memorial
For the celebration of the Village of Shorewood’s 100th birthday, the Shorewood
Centennial Committee dedicated the memorial plaque on May 28, 2000. The memorial
is the centerpiece of Atwater Park’s Lake Michigan overlook. The memorial is a 31’
long cast bronze plaque “Honoring Shorewood Veterans Who Served in War and
Peace.”10
5.9.3 Archaeological Sites
The Wisconsin Historical Society defines archaeological sites as “places where people
lived, worked, or worshipped.” Therefore, an archaeological site may be the remains of
an Indian campsite or an area where lead was mined by either Native Americans or
Euro-Americans.
Remains of farmsteads, limestone quarries, pottery factories,
shipwrecks, and railroad depots are all included. The Society considers these sites to be
non-renewable resources. “If an archaeological site is destroyed, it is lost forever.”11
The Appomattox sunken ship is considered to be an archaeological site by this
definition. The shipwreck is located in Lake Michigan off Atwater Beach in Shorewood.
7

Shorewood Historical Society, Milwaukee County Landmarks in Shorewood, http://www.shorewoodhistory.net/.
Shorewood Historical Society, National Registry of Historic Buildings, http://www.shorewoodhistory.net/.
9
Shorewood Historical Society, Sauk Indian Trail Marker, http://www.shorewoodhistory.net/.
10
Shorewood Historical Society, Atwater Park Veteran’s Memorial, http://www.shorewoodhistory.net/.
11
Wisconsin Historical Society, Wisconsin Archaeology, http://www.wisconsinhistory.org/archaeology/.
8
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5.9.4 Shorewood Players
The Shorewood Players is a not-for-profit
community theatre organization that stages
productions for the newly-renovated, 1300seat auditorium, located on the Shorewood
High School Campus.
The group has
supported local actors, musicians, and
artists for over 78 years. Their mission is to
share the joy of the theatre with the
community at large.

5.9.5 Public Art
In 2007, a Public Improvement Committee was created under Shorewood’s Community
Development Authority, to review key public spaces in need of enhancement. An
additional Public Arts Committee followed, establishing a program in 2009. Through
anonymous donation, a sculpture by artist Jaume Plensa was placed in Atwater Park
upper park area in 2010.

“Spillover II” sculpture, Jaume Plensa
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5.9.6 Shorewood Foundation
Since 1964, the Shorewood Foundation has provided a way for Shorewood residents
and friends to support the community's institutions, facilities, and services. It is steward
of the many generous gifts given, supporting hundreds of community projects.
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5.10 Cultural Resource Goal and Objective
GOAL
Strive to retain and attract residents
who value education, culture, and a
high quality of life

OBJECTIVE
 Promote excellence in community
education and culture

5.11 Cultural Resource Policies, Programs and Recommendations


Continue to support work of the Historical Society
The Village will continue to share historical documents and resources where
available and include as stakeholder during applicable redevelopment
opportunities.



Collaborate with educational institutions to promote opportunities for learning and
personal growth
The Shorewood Public Library works closely with the Shorewood Public Schools
and St. Robert School to support their efforts in educating students, routinely hosts
programs for kindergartners and seventh graders and other classes by request.
Learning is further supported by access to the Library’s online research tools and
homework help.



Continue to support volunteer-run events
Shorewood has many volunteer opportunities and volunteer-run events. There are
memberships in a variety of clubs and organizations, such as Shorewood Historical
Society, the Shorewood Men’s Club or Shorewood Woman’s Club.
Volunteers serve on a variety of boards, commissions or committees, as well as
within the School District. Numerous citizen groups support specific parks and
green spaces, such as Friends of Estabrook Park, Friends of Department of Public
Works, Friends of Atwater Beach and Friends of the Shorewood Library. The Village
will continue to support volunteer-run events.



Maintain programming in Library and Senior Resource Center for children, seniors,
and others
The Shorewood Public Library is open at least 59 hours per week with many
services available through the library website. The Library provides programming
such as story hours, book clubs, movies and craft programs for infants through high
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school age youth. The Senior Resource Center provides four days per week of
programming for Shorewood residents age 60 and over. The Center offers programs
such as fitness classes, guest speakers, arts and crafts, a book discussion group, and
day trips to local places of interest.


Continue to explore public art opportunities
The development of a public arts program has provided the tools for the Village and
its residents to further enhance the community’s pedestrian corridors and gateways
and increase community assets.
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